
Dear Parents & Carers,
 
Welcome back and Happy New Year to all of you!

I would like to begin the new term with a staffing update. We are delighted to
welcome back Mrs Dodds into our reception class following her maternity
leave. Mrs Dodds will be teaching in Cedar class Monday to Wednesday and
Miss Bustard will teach Thursday and Friday. I would also like to introduce
our new admin apprentice Miss Heslop who has joined our office team where
she will be working in the main school office and will be the first point of
contact for many of you. Due to Miss Wilson continuing in her role as acting
deputy headteacher, Mrs Lee will take over as the phase leader for KS2 (Y3-
Y6). Mrs Lee will therefore be the next point of contact after your child's
class teacher for any queries, questions or concerns. 

The new year is often a time when people have a clear out of unwanted
items. We are hoping to hold a uniform shop before the Easter holidays
where families can can donate any unwanted but good quality uniform to
sell on to others for a small donation. We would also like to include in this a
Christmas jumper stall. Therefore, if you have any outgrown uniform or
Christmas jumpers that you would like to donate, could you send these into
school before the end end of this half term.

KELLS LANEKELLS LANE
WEEKLY UPDATEWEEKLY UPDATE
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THIS WEEKS KEY MESSAGESTHIS WEEKS KEY MESSAGESTHIS WEEKS KEY MESSAGES

Y6 London 2023 instalment reminders 
Choir breakfast club to restart next
week 
Reminder for parents applying for a
reception school place to start
September 2023 - deadline for
applications is 15th January 
Y4 swimming information

Finally, as mentioned previously, our Y5 pupils will now
receive weekly homework via Google Classroom. This is
optional homework before it becomes an expectation in Y6.
Children will be encouraged in school to complete their
homework each week in order to begin to build good habits
that will help them as they move into Y6 and beyond.
Please speak to Mrs Anderson-Harrison or Mr Rayner if you
have any questions. 

Have a lovely weekend,

Mrs R Swinbank
Headteacher

Whole school attendance
target - 98%

Our whole school attendance
this week is 96.5%



In Reception this week the children
have enjoyed working with the
Newcastle United Foundation playing
games and learning to work together.
It was wonderful to see so many happy
faces arrive back to school after the
Christmas holidays. 

 

 
"Happy New Year to everyone.
We hope you all had a lovely
Christmas and everybody got

the gifts they asked for. We are
all excited to start school in

2023!"
 

(Toby G & Maisie Y, Y6)

GIBSIDE CLASS NEWSGIBSIDE CLASS NEWSGIBSIDE CLASS NEWS

CURRICULUM UPDATESCURRICULUM UPDATESCURRICULUM UPDATES   

WORLD BOOK DAYWORLD BOOK DAYWORLD BOOK DAY

MATHSMATHSMATHS
What we have been learning this week?

Nursery: Counting objects in our classroom. 
Reception: Comparing amounts, to see which is more or less.
Y1: Exploring and find patterns in teen numbers.
Y2: Recognise and understand properties of 2D and 3D shapes, including
faces, edges and vertices.
Y3: Multiplying and dividing by 8.
Y4: Multiplying numbers by 10 and 100.
Y5: Comparing fractions with different denominators that are either less than,
or greater than 1.
Y6: Multiplying decimal numbers by a whole number (3 x 1.5)

Please check the year
group class page to
find out what your
child will be learning
this term. 

WELLBEING & FAMILY SUPPORTWELLBEING & FAMILY SUPPORTWELLBEING & FAMILY SUPPORT We have had a great week back in the Gibside
classroom. We loved sharing our good news from over
the holidays and meeting back up with our Kells Lane
friends. We also enjoyed exploring all of our new
topics for the term. We enjoyed having our Kells Lane
friends in on Wednesday, where we began our new Art
topic in cityscapes. We are also in the process of
organising and inviting some of our Kells Lane friends
to Gibside! Where we will work in teams to climb and
problem solve on our climbing wall. 

FROM Y2+FROM Y2+FROM Y2+
SPELLING UPDATESSPELLING UPDATESSPELLING UPDATES

If you would like to know
which spelling patterns
and word associations
your child will be
learning, these are also
on the  class page. 

PUPIL VOICEPUPIL VOICEPUPIL VOICE
This week we have started to capture pupil
voice using the app Bounce Together. It is
extremely important to us that we capture
the thoughts & feelings of every child. Our
first focus is to capture how our children
are feeling using the Stirling Children's
Wellbeing survey. This will then provide us
with information regarding the children's
outlook on life and their emotional state. 

In school this week, our Science Lead Mrs
Anderson-Harrison has been learning more about
Science Capital. It has been found that many
young people see science as irrelevant to them.
However, research shows that most young people
find science interesting but they do not know how
it relates to them. So in school we will be working
very hard to ensure that our children learn about
how science appears in their everyday life.
Pointing out everyday science such as
condensation at bath time, to what is happening
when we make a hot chocolate, is very important. 

SCIENCE CAPITALSCIENCE CAPITALSCIENCE CAPITAL

Children North East deliver services and support
to children, young people and families in the North
East.  These include therapeutic services, mental
health support, youth work, family support,
domestic abuse services, community-based
support, consultations with young people and
Poverty Proofing©.  Find out more at
www.children-ne.org.uk

On 3rd March, we will be celebrating World Book Day.
Like last year, the children are invited to dress-up in
their favourite colour. Last year the theme for our
school was The Day the Crayon's Quit and this year we
will be celebrating the different colours represented in
the Mr Men series.



It’s been another remarkable week! Here’s some photographs to show some of
the wonderful learning experiences...



Finding games for children which are appropriate for their
age, which work on the devices the children use and the
children will actually enjoy playing can be a minefield,
particularly when parents are being bombarded with the
'but everyone else is playing this game' guilt trip. 

Game Finder is a new (free) service available from Taming
Gaming which walks parents through various aspects, such
as how old is your child? What devices do they have? What
types of games do they like to play? And then gives a list of
recommendations of suitable games. 

SAFEGUARDING & WELL-BEINGSAFEGUARDING & WELL-BEINGSAFEGUARDING & WELL-BEING

https://www.taminggaming.com/gameFinder
 

https://www.taminggaming.com/gameFinder





